Balls

Balancing
1 Sport-Thieme
Balance Wall

‘8’ 27-piece set

Equipment

44 Can be put

Attention! Not suitable for children under 3 years. To
be used under the direct supervision of an adult.

together in
any way

‘Curves’ 12-piece set

Athletics

Accessories

Teamsport

Using the interlocking system, build a
strong mini wall that will encourage everyone to have a go balancing on it. You can
put the pieces together any way you like,
meaning you can constantly create new
paths of up to 3.6 metres in length. Width
of surface: 5 cm. Can hold up to 80 kg.
Available in the following sets:
• Curves: 12 curved pieces
• Cross: 12 straight pieces, 1 cross
• S: 12 curved, 4 straight and 2 end pieces
• 8: 18 curved and 8 straight pieces,
1 cross
71 175 2205 Curves
12-piece set
71 175 2218 Cross
13-piece set
71 175 2221 S
18-piece set
71 175 2234 8
27-piece set

End piece

Connector
piece

Swimming

2 Sport-Thieme
Accessories for Balance Wall

‘S’ 18-piece set

The practical accessory for combining path
sections or adding a cap stone to the balance wall. End piece LxWxH: approx.
12x5x12.5 cm, approx. 93 g, connector piece
LxWxH: 12x12x12.5 cm, approx. 200 g.
71 281 1707 End piece
Each
71 281 1710 Connector piece
Each

‘Cross’ 13-piece set

Fitness

Attention! Not suitable for children under 3 years. To be
used under the direct supervision of an adult.

Movement Therapy

5
44 Ideal for

44 2.6 m long
44 Soft grip

balancing

4
Gymnastics
Psychomotricity

5 Sport-Thieme Sand Snake

For advice and to place an order:

+49 5357 181 503

info@sport-thieme.com

44 3-piece set
6 Togu Senso Balance Bar Set

The air-filled, semi-cylindrical balance
bars make a great addition to any balance
path. The surface’s cone-shaped pimples
stimulate the soles of the feet as you
move along the bars, improving perception. LxWxH: 50x7.5x5 cm. Every set contains one bar in each colour: red, green
and blue.
71 194 9605 
3-piece set

sport-thieme.com/ Psychomotricity

389

Service

Made of natural hemp fibres, 2 m long,
ø 6 cm, with heat-shrink ends made of
plastic. Dr Anette Bauer (German Sport
University Cologne) wrote: “Thanks to its
versatility and highly stimulative nature,
the balance rope is (also) a great piece of
equipment for children with mild cerebral
dysfunctions.”
71 269 3301 
Each

Motivates people to balance on it and it
won’t roll over. The sand snake can be
laid straight, curved or over and under itFeaturing a textured surface, the 3D mate- self. The flexible 3D material massages
rial offers tactile stimuli when you balance and stimulates the soles of the feet. Ideal
and walk on it with bare feet. You can also for use in therapy for people with perception disorders. Cover: 100% polyester,
place the snake on your shoulders and
feel its pleasant weight. Cover: 100% pol- filled with 4 kg of quartz sand. L: 1.70 m,
ø 6 cm.
yester, filled with 7 kg of quartz sand.
71 198 5506 Blue
Length: 2.60 m, ø 6 cm.
Each
71 198 5564 
Each 71 198 5519 Orange
Each

4 Sport-Thieme ‘Multimax’
Sand Snake

Leisure Games

3 Sport-Thieme Balance Rope

